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"GREENWICH TIME."
Home-kbepix- o youth" rarely guess

irhen they go abroad to "swim in a
gondola" and perform other feats of
similar kind, that one of their most
troublesomo tasks will be found in the
daily endeavor to keep time with the
run. Yet nothing is more certain than
that days and hours have a knack of
getting into a hopeless muddle during a
rapid railway ride due east. On a steam-
boat journey cither to east or west there
is less confusion, for the height of the
sun is taken xn every clear day. The
time problem put in a familiar way by
the old ballad writer has been set in a
more startling light by a modern French
novelist. The unknown author of " King
Jojinmdthe Abbot of Canterbury,"
xfiases the sKophcrdLwho personates the
latter tell the capricious tyrant in an-
swer to tho second of his three ques-
tions, " How soone may I ride the whole
world about?"

You must rise with the sun, and ride with
the same,

Until the nozt morning: be rlscth ngroino:
And then your Grace need not make any

doubt,
But In twenty-fou-r hours you'll ride it about."
How far tho writer of this "Derry-down- "

ballad who evidently rewrote
an earlier work, was acquainted with
the Copernican system is not ascer-
tained, but for the purpose of his story
he adopts the convenient if accurate
theory that the sun moves and not the
earth, which rested, like many more
blunders, on tho evidence of the senses.
The modern French novelist is scien-
tifically accurate in the scheme of his
tory. In detail M. Jules Verne fre-

quently errs, as when he speaks of tho
Entomological Society as having been
founded "for the destruction of noxious
insects," but the fact on which his
story is founded is mathematically cor-
rect. Fhineas Fogg, when he made his
bet to go round the world in eighty
days had no idea that the relation be-
tween sun and earth would help him to
win what he at one moment thought a
lost wager. Carefully keeping count of
time he imagines that he must have lost;
that he arrived in London on Sunday
instead of Saturday; that his great bet is
fsfeited, and that he is ruined. Send-
ing for a clergyman to marry him, he
discovers that his bet is not lost, that it
is Saturday instead of Sunday. How
this comes about is very easy of expla-
nation. Fogg, instead of "riding with
the sun," that is from cast to west, rode
for eighty days against it, and thus,
despite his carefully-kep- t itinerary,
gained a day without knowing it. Isy
going to the eastward he earned four
minutes for every degree ol longitude
ke crossed, and as M. Jules Verne
naively explains, for the benefit of such
o&ghis countrymen as knew not geo-
graphy, there aro three hundred and
sixty of these degrees on tho terrestrial
circumference, and these three hundred
and sixty degrees multiplied by four
minutes yield precisely twenty-fou-r
hours the day unconsciously gained.
In other "words, while Fhineas Fogg,
traveling eastward, saw the sun at the
meridian eighty times, his friends who

"remained in London only saw it pass
seventy-nin- e times. This is why, on
the day which was Saturday and not
Sunday, as Fogjr thought, these friends
were waiting for him at tho Reform
Club. In short, the twenty-fou-r hours
which would have been spent in riding
round the woria witn tne sun, were
gained by riding round it in the oppo-
site direction in eighty days.

Few who have read M. Verne's do- -

lightful book have forgotten either
Passepartout, Fhineas Fogg's French
Talct, the possessor of the great silver
family watch, or his rage when the de-

tective Hxtells him at Suez that the
highly-prize- d heirloom is more than
two hours slow. Fix explains that

; Suez time is faster than London time,
and that Passepartout must set his
watch by the ruling meridian of each
country. " I alter mywatch," screams
the "valet; "never." "Very well,
then, it will no longer agree with the
sun," replies Fix. " Then so much the
worse for the sun. It will be he who
has gone wrong." The term " ruling
meridian" is. used advisedly, for, as
the rapidity of communication in-

creases, the fashion or keeping one
railway time in each country is found
absolutely necessary. The difference
between the time of l:'r;o towns in a
small country like nv. and is not so
startling as that between London and
Eji that is, from noon to midnight

'but quite appreciable, nevertheless.
- It is not possible to experience within

the limits of Great Britain the peculiar
sensation produced at New York bv
hearing which horse has won the Derby
before eleven o'clock in the morning of
the eventful day, or of discussing and
paying bets over a Harvard and Oxford
Boat race daring luncheon by the Hu-
dsonthe race being set for five o'clock
in the afternoon on the Thames. Still
it would be possible to telegraph a
speech to Edinburgh, before apparently
it was spoken in London, the differ-an- ce

of longitude between Greenwich
and Edinburgh being three degrees
and eleven minutes equivalent to
twelve minutes and forty-fo- ur seconds
of time. Greenwich is specially men-
tioned in this place because of a little
difficulty which arises in speaking of

London-time.- " In London Green-
wich time is kept, albeit true London
time is twenty seconds slower, the
great city lying westward of the ruling
meridian. SS over the world, how--"
ever, London time is synonymous with

"Greenwich time, the small difference
Jast' noted being -- of so practical im-
portance!

Sdinbmrghwas just cited as an' in-

stance of tile difference of time prevail-- T

JsWr in England, bvt it wavld not be
difficaltto select a large ttber of

W- - aimilar instances. Liverpool is twelve
"

ninnies all bat four seconds slow of
Greenwich time, and Peaaaaee.twenty-tw- o

minutes and four seconds in the
rear; while Yarmouth is tkt minutes
and fifty-tw- o seconds ahead. There is
thns nearly half an hoar between one
and of England and the other, avana-tie- a

sufficient to cause great.annoyance
"eamtravdiegonbainnns,witnot
that railway companies in England and
lestlanrl hs-r- r mra- - short work of lon-jrien- da

ay; decreeing that one railway
.Isaeshatt he kept mBrkain; Ifocth and
Sen, ana tnac taac snail oeureanwicn
time-- At. every 'great railway terminus

rerylittle eountryatatK through
vWkmuI time is nxnet- -

k-- kept: Tshaua, as at Eaammoe,
the a4stion-masterY?nae- ak is 'sat br
ureeawic&. ana. tne inasrmaaUt are

fs miliar with the dHsereace
kv sTinsaariiBll iai time'.' and "Joeal

fee iDrarlin tka TfoSSfmrnnamnannijaV
. .. anwmt'jmM'mtmiiim

into

iportasceof rail
the same story, and

h would ensue if any
mpt were made to keep local time

on the crowded lines of Great Britain.
Severely punctual persons, however.
should recollect the difference in time
between London and Plymouth, for in-
stance, when tbeyhavo appointments
to keep. Greenwich time thus pre-
vails on English and Scotch railways,
but not in the sister island. In this
respect justice has been done to Ire-
land, for if there is no Parliament on
College-Gree- n, Dublin time is kept on
Irish railways, tho difference between
Dublin and Greenwich time being
twenty-fiv- e minutes and twenty sec-
onds.

In moving rapidly about Europe, the
necessity of having only one railway
time for each country, is amply recog-
nized. This rulo generally obtains,
Paris time, which is nine minutes and
a quarter earlier than that of Green-
wich, prevails in France; Amsterdam
time in Holland; Prague timo in Aus-
tria; Pcsth time in Hungary; Roman
time in Italy; Mannheim time in the
Palatinate, and St. Petersburg time in
Russia. The latter is two hours and
one minute before that of London; so
that the watch of the traveler going
eastward astonishes him at Suez, as did
his Passepartout, by being two hours
and ten minutes slow, if he havo not
been prudent enough to set it by tho
ruling meridian of every country he has
traveled through.

A similar but opposite experience is
made in going from London to New
York, and thence across the Continent
to San Francisco. If it were not, how-
ever, for tho telltale watch, everything
would appear simple and natural
enough. It is when the test of the tel-
egraph is applied that strange results
are obtained. It is curious to note that a
telegram sent from London to San Fran-
cisco at noon arrives atabout four o'clock
in the morning, and that one sent at tho
same moment to Calcutta at about six
o'clock in the evening. Amusing and
odd results, besides the printing of
speeches before the date of which they
are uttered, arise from the variation
of timo and tho earth's surface. Greet-
ings sent from festivo banquets in the
United States by telegraph to England
arrive in the dead of the night; and an
afternoon performance of a new drama
takes place in New York simultaneous-
ly with the evening performance in
London a fact not unobserved by Mr!
Bouuicault and other dramatic authors,

Wm. Coombc-Sander-s, inlioslon Trav-cllc- r.

Some Proceedings of the Lime-Kil- n

Club.

DNFrNISnED BUSINESS.
Usdek this head the Committee on

Inland Navigation made their report on
tho case of Urothor Enhancer Simmons,
who was charged by sevoral white per-
sons with having taken a jug of vino-g- ar

from a grocery store. The com-
mittee's report was full and exhaustive,
and concluded as follows:

" Bruddcr Simmons had no difficulty
in 'stablishin' de fack dathe had a cab-
bage under his arm when he entered
dat grocery. He placed dat cabbage on
do counter beside de jug. When he
went out ho war talkin' pollyticks, an'
his mind war busy wid de Presidential
queshun. In a moment of absent-mindedne- ss

ho picks up do jug instead of de
cabbage an' walks out, an' dat's do
long an 'short of de story. It am do
opinyun of dis committee dat he didn'
mean to do it."

"Idoan' believe dat Brudder Sim-
mons would steal a jug o' vinegar in de
day-time- ," remarked the President, as
ho received tho report, "but I feel it
my dooty to caushun him to bo
more kecrful in do fuchur. De likoness
between jugs an' cabbages am not so
clus dat ho need eber make do samo
mistake again."

KEPUDIATED.
The Rev. Penstock hero arose to a

question of privilege. He said he had
been instrumental in inducing the Club
to sanction an almanac printed for the
exclusive uso of the colored people. Ho
was one of tho committee to report on
tho number of eclipses which the said
almanac should contain, and ho had fur-
nished a poem of his own composition
to embellish at least one of its pages.
Ho now desired to say that he repudi-
ated the almanac from page one to the
mad-do-g cure on the last cover. None
of the eclipses had occurred on time, or,
in fact, at all. Moonlight nights had
been run in for all sorts of weather, and
his poem had been cut to pieces and
made to do duty for a liver-pa- d adver
tisement- - In several places the name
of tho club had been printed Lime-Kill- ,"

and in a brief history of the or-
ganization Whalebone Honker was
down as a deacon, Samuel Shin was
said to be a missionary, and Saleratus
Spencer was marked as deceased. He
would offer a resolution repudiating tho
almanac and its maker.

The resolution was voted on without
discussion, and was unanimously
adopted.

CLOSING REMARKS.
When the sound of the triangle strik-

ing the closing hour had died away to
a mere whisper. Brother Gardner ex-
tended his arms and said: "De road
runs 'longside 'o canebrakes, where de
wolves howl an' make de chil'en afeard;
ober ribbers wher' de ole men an' de
women may git lost; frew dark woods
in which strong men tremble as de mid-
night breeze whispers in de tree-top- s.

We are all on a journey. We are all
gwine to one place. Fast as we git
oar we am put on de right han' or de
left, an' it am a court ov judgment dat
neber skips a day or adiourns for an
hour. De man who does de mos' pray-i- n'

may not git dar befo' all de res', but
Ize figgered it up, an' I believe de
straight way am de bes' way. Git de
compass pint an' den move on, lendin'
a dollar heah speakin' a kind word
dar bracin' up de weak cheerin' de
lowly puttin' out boaf ban's all de
time fur chil'en to lean on. We will
now bulge outward towards our homes."

Detroit Free Press.

A High Price fsr EgfS.

If the sale of curiosities which took
place in London recently be any cri-
terion, the great auk has been very
badly advised in ceasing its periodical
visits to the North of Scotland As a
foreign traveler that gentle bird was at
one time somewhat of a celebrity.
When tired of diving for lamp-fis- h in
the northern seas, or possibly precluded
from doing so by the 'phenomenon
known as ice, he wonld make a trip to
such southern latitudes as Greenland,
Norway, Spitzbergen and the extreme
north of Great Britain, occasionally ac-
companied by his spouse, who, by way
of a souvenir, would lay an egg in some
cleft above high water. Two such me-
morials of visits have, indeed, just
passed under the auctioneer's hammer,
one selling for one hundred poads,
while the other actually fetched one
hundred and two guineas, the forthaate
bnyer beiag Lord Lilford. Why, with
these facts before him. the great auk
stays away, it might, indeed,
be hard to understand. A bird
that can lay such golden eggs
as these should lose no time in
swimming forit cannot ly to the best
nsarkets. One difficulty only presents
itself in the .matter, and that certainly
m formidable. Tha rreat.aakhaa.it is
feared, suddenly become extinct.

.
so. its SnreerUifUy worth

S1S V- - s .- " -au saw insjrnnre tetea

AIXMBTf.
Ijt San Diem. Tex., a colored ciri

am. 1 ,.. t'-- l lnneen yean ota oosuKiea saioue wiws
a revolver because her father whipped
her to prevent a nsnrriage of which he
disapproved.

A cexscs enumerator In Washington
County, Pean., reports a family in which
there are four children who have not
been assigned given names. The oldest
of the four is aged eleven years.

Tne census enumerators throughout
Virginia found numbers of negroes (ac-
cording to the negroes' account) from
one to two hundred years old, but no
white person above theageof ninety-eigh- t.

Bkookxyx takes a dog census erery
year. Latt rear it had 7,615 dogs. This
year there" are 10,232 canines in the
city. A tax of $i on each dog is im-

posed. Brooklyn seems to be the " hap-
py land of Canine."

Oxk of the dangers incidental to
bathing is that of divios: into shallow
water. Kecently a boy plunged into
water which was only three feet in
depth, his head striking the bottom.
The result was immediately fatal, as the
concussion produced a fracture of the
spinal column.

The "baby stare" is considered
Cretty for young girls now. It is done

the eyes as wido as possi-
ble without raising the brows, and
slightly turning the corners of the
mouth upward. Saying "mouse" five
or six times gives the right position to
the lips.

The burnt body of a woman, in a
deep and narrow grave of prehistoric
times, was recently excavated in Berk-
shire, England. The bones were per-
fectly free from any admixture of earth
or charcoal, and beautifully whito in
color. No implement, ornament or

had been buried with theEottery

A Swedish colony was located in an
Aroostook township of Maine ten years
ago. New Sweden is now prosperous,
with fire hundred and seventeen aoiils,
who have kept themselves wonderfully
like what they were in tho old country,
except that they faro far better. They
aro about to celebrate the tenth an-
niversary of their arrival with a speech
by the Governor and several days of
festivity.

A swinulek has been selling to resi-
dents of the lower Pennsylvania coun-
ties boxes of what ho called electric
light. Thev contained simply colored
borax, which ho declared was extnict
of electricity and would hist a hundred
yeara. The secret of how to use it was
to bo imparted when-te- n purchasers, at
ten dollars each, had been obtained in
th c town.

America started with the civilization
of a highly civilized ago. She did not
rear her own civilization on her own
soil. She started with prosperity, and
the first-us- e she makes of her prospcr-it3- r

is not to cultivate the line arts in
her own people, but to laugh at them
in others. Up to now only ono class of
transatlantic writers havo challenged
the attention of Europe, and that was
humorous and profane, Emerson, Bry-
ant, Cooper, Poc, Lowell, Holmes and
Irvinr are merely Europeans born in
America. But Harte, Twain and Breit-m:in- n

are original and American.
America is undoubtedly the literary
promise-lan- d of tho future. It has done
nothing up to this. Its condition has
forbidden it to achieve anything, but
great triumphs may be anticipated
from it. TinsJct''s Magazine.

Some of these authenticated pre-
sentiments of death are very strange
saj's the Now York Hour. A lady re-
siding in Cheltenham, England, had two
ions,oneinthenavy and stationed in the
West Indies, the other in tho army at
the Cape. One day the motherreccived
a letter from the soldier asking anxious-
ly after his brother. Tho mother wrote
back that his last letter gave a capital
account of him. Shortly afterwards
two letters arrived simultaneously one
from the son at the Cape, saying that he
was delighted at hearing good news of
Charley, as he had been frightened by
a dream, in which he saw him lying
drowned at tho bottom of deep blue
water; the other contained the news of
Charley's death. Ho had been drown-
ed while bathing in water so clear that
they could see his body lying at tho
bottom.

A. Terrible Exjiericace a Story from
Japan.

Dr. J. C. Cutter, a graduate of Har-
vard, now physician to Kaitakushi,
Sappow, Japau, writes to tho Boston
Medical and Surgical Journal:

"The Japanese sendo or boatman,
upon a diet of boiled rice and weak
tea, with pickled daikon (a kind of rad-
ish not unlike dock root) for a relish,
will row or pole for hours without inter-
mission. Upon a similar diet, with an
occasional bit of dried fish, 'Jinriki'
will whirl you along in his two-wheel- ed

Pullman' at the rato of five to seven
miles an hour. These men have been
known to draw an adult Japanese gen-
tleman fifty to sixty miles in one day
the same man going the entire distance.
I am credibly informed that a Tokio
man drew in his jin-riki-s- one man
ninety miles in twenty-fou-r consecutive
hours.

"On the 22d of March, 1880, M.
Soma, aged fourteen years and four
montlis, son of a 'farmer soldier,' sta-
tioned in Sappow, accompanied by two
young men aged fifteen and seventeen
years respectively, left Tswischari to
walk to Sappow (twelve miles). Just
before starting out, at about twelve ru.,
they partook of a luncheon of rice,
daikon and tea. Each took with him
two handf uls of cold boiled rice. Soma
had, in addition, enough shoga (ginger
pickled in plum vinegar and salt) to
serve for relish for two meals. They
naa no aiconoi or tooacco about them.
They had no compass or means of mak-
ing a fire. Each had a small half blan-
ket in addition to the dress of their
class in life that is, a cotton towel over
their ears, au under kimono (agarmsa
like a tunic reaching to thcir-lciJj- KT

opening in front, with large slaves,
into which the hands can be drawn) of
simple cotton or cotton wadded kimono
and a rough Aino coat, made from the
inner bark of a forest tree, cotton leg-gin- s,

cotton tabi or shoe socks and straw
sandals.

"After coming about half way, owin
to the falling snow, they lost the path
On account of the depth of the snow
they had become weaned; so they took
a brief rest. As evening was rapidly
approaching they again endeavored to
find the lost trail. After wandering
about until - tired nature could do no
more they sat down on the snow amid
the high swamp grass and ate all the
rice theyhad, as well as most of the
shoga. They soon sank into a deep
sleep.

"In the morning they had no sensa-
tion in their feet or legs. They were
nnable to move front their resting place.
On the 23d, 24th and 2oth they disposed
of all their food. On the night of the
28th the eldest ceased to speak; his
companion could not get to his side.
On the next day the middle one spoke
his last audible words. From this tine
Soma lay in the same place, eating
snow while it lasted, sipping water out
at the adjacent pool, gesUcalalinr and
shouting to keep the camiverooa crows
iron their prey, sus companions.

"On the 23d, on acconktof the non-arriv- al

of the parMsTarmer" soldiers'
began to rp outjafafy to scour the woods
sswampsj-ta- e young men. On
the jnoaussP Apri 19, attracted by
the swarJPof crows ciretin? ahoot and

tne neicaboriee trees, thev
two dead. andSosaa saeech- -

lesa, oaauess, nanur awe

crashed sosse cold rise, added a Httls
water, which they placed in his month,
and a little of it reached his stomach-H- e

was wrapped in blankets, and on a
rude blanket litter reached the hospital
at five p. m., April 19, twenty-eig- ht days
from the time he left Tswifrcbari, and
twenty-liv- e day3 since tho hut shoga
was eaten.

When he reached the Biyo-I- n he
could not speak, opened his mouth
with great ditDculty, could not project
his tongue, which had a whit coating.
Movements of the chest or abdomen
were hardly detected; a low. respira-
tory murmur was beard with the tclh-scop- c;

no pulse at the wrists; impuUe
of heart very feeble; valve sounds in-

distinct. There was profound torpor
of the brain and intellectual faculties.
His body was excessively emaciated,
fat and flesh had vanished, abdomet.
was retracted, eyes sunken deep in the
sockets. io rellex action of arms or
limbs when irritated. The buttocks
were black and had begun to fall off:
the feet were black, andooth legs were
dead as far as the middle third.

"Under the influence of warmth,
stimulants and mild food, the pulse
returned to the writs the next day.
On the third day he was able to answer
a few questions, but slowly and with
very low and indistinct voice. Since
the first week he has steadily improved,
intellectually and bodily. The but-
tocks aro now sloughing, the line of
demarcation is forming on both legs,
his appetite is fair and steadily improv-
ing, his wan and vacant look is slowly
vanishing. His mind is buoyant.

"The young man Soma is of medium
stature and weight and is inured to
daily labor and exposure in this North-
ern land. The case is of interest as
showing how long vitality can be pro-
longed under the influence of exposure,
cold and want of food, it is of interest
as fihowing tho length of time during
which existence can be maintained if
water alone is taken."

How a Chicago "Masher ' was Vic- -
tituized bj His Friends.

M. D. Lee, or, according to the regu-
lar custom of hi3 associates, "Murt
Lee," is a clerk in the Chicago oflico of
the United Statc3 Express Company.
He boards at the Garden City Hotel,
where also live a number of other
clerks and j'oung men engaged in
divers mercantile pursuits, who look on
"Murt" as a clever kind of a lad, but
just a little gone on the other cx.
There isn't a doubt that Lee is at heart
a good boy, but for a mild belief that
he is a clean-cu- t " masher," like "Tap-
per Tit." In his way of thinking, all
there needs be done is to eye a girl over
and she is gone. This peculiarity got
to be so well known among his fellow-boarde- rs

that, with a view of giving
him a wholesome dose of correction,
they put up a job, which has worked
without a hitch from first to last, and
is, by all odds, one of the richest prac-
tical jokes ever played.

A? long ago us May ono of them wrote
him a letter purporting to come from a
young lady named Ludiugton, who had
seen him ju church and had been
smitlten by his appearance. She wrote
that her uncle was General Ludiugton,
of Richmond. He was a General in tho
rebel army, and of course reverenced
the name of Lee. He replied and pro-
posed a meeting. She agreed to it, ap-
pointed a place, and asked him to carry
a paper and a cane in his hand so that
she might know him. He was at the
appointed place, promptly on time, but
of course slio was not. Another letter
was sent to him, explaining that her
absence was unavoidable, and asking
him to excuse her. Affairs continned
in this way for several months. Sho
pretended to be traveling from one
watering-plac- e to another, the conspira-
tors against the peace of the young
man having the fictitious young lady's
letters mailed at Saratoga, Long
Branch, New York and other places.
The letters were of the most gushing
kind, the moon, stars and love being
mixed up in the usual way

A couple of weeks ago tho plotters
determined to bring tho thing to a focus.
General Ludingtou, who had been away,
returned home and discovered his
niece's correspondence. His hot South-
ern blood was tired, anil ho addressed a
fierce letter to the young man, order-
ing him to return the letters his nicco
had sent to him, and to give him that
satisfaction which was due from ono
gentleman to another under such ag-
gravating circumstances. Lee was ter-
rified almost out of his wits, and wrote
in reply that he was an honorable
young mau, and had never en-

tertained any but the most honorable
intentions toward tho young lady. The
old General, or rather the party person-
ating him, was obdurate, however, and
insisted upon having goro upon the
field of honor, and threatened, in case
he refused to accommodate him, to
shoot him on sight. This increased
poor Lee's trepidation, but he was
somewhat relieved on receivinjr anoth
er letter from Miss Ludington, in which
she advised him to stand lirm and meet
her uncle like a man. Sho promised
him that she should see to it that he
came to no harm. This braced him,
and he signified his intention of fight-
ing. All the preparations for a sham
duel were then made. William Ryan
was selected to represent General Lud-
ington, and J. P. Harrison his assist-
ant. Lee, who had taken the conspira-
tors themselves into his confidence, se-
lected E. C. Donnclan to act as his sec-
ond. The seconds had a meeting and
entered into the following agreement,
written in blood-re- d ink.

CniCAflo, III., July 20?
Memoranda of articles as rorrecd upon be-

tween M. J. Lee, or ChicflKo, IIU una Paywm
A. Ludington, of tae City of Kichroond, Va.,
that U to say: Weapons, uNtoIs: distance
paces (let tbe seconds nil In); bncka turned:
to wheel and fire at "three." flro: at call of
time by cither partr's second. Qring to cease:
to be fought before dawn at (let seconds
ncrce a to place); Government penalty of
disfranchisement waived, and in cjw--c of
death of cither party no punishment for man-
slaughter to be held valid; both parties to
have choice of sunreons: seconds to decide all

s arising according to the Jackson and
Bowman code; no conversation between prin-
cipals allowed.

Witnesseth my hand in faith, the day first
above written.

(Signed) Paysos A. Ludixctox.
In our presence Duncan A. Cameron, Har-

vey T. Henry.
Arrangements were made for sur-

geons' conveyances to the battleground,
etc, and they started, as agreed on,
about seven o clock last night. Miss
Ludington, as she had promised, was
there, or rather Ed Daly, dressed in fe-
male garments, was there to represent
her. Arrived at the grounds, the dis-
tance was marked, and after Miss Lud-
ington has tearfully embraced him, and
bid him a last farewell, the word was
given, and two blank cartridges were
tired simultaneously in the midst of
au explosion of almost uncontrollable
laughter on the part of tbe successful
schemers. To Lee's credit, it must be
said that he showed a great deal of
nerve, and fired directly at his oppo-
nent when the word was given. It was
some time before he could realize that
a huge practical joke had been played
upon him, and when he did he could
do no less than invite the crowd up to
the Garden City Hotel bar, whither the
whole party had been driven directly
after the duel. He wisely determined
not to meet Miss Ludington at Saratoga
Springs, next September, as he had
agreed to, to fly away with her on the
wings of love.-- It is to be presumed,
likewise, that he has sworn off love-lett- er

writing to mysterious females,
particalarly nieces of hot-head- ed South-
ern Generals who worship tbe nasse of
Lee. He wassomewhat annoyed to-
day by hi6 friends, who were nnasuallv
particular la inquiring aboat his.heaith.
He takes it alt good-nataredl-y. howev
er; aau ps a sntiimg case apoau tan
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The Ffeneer of La Pwrtc.

He was also a ploeeer. A party who
broke tbroab the snows of the winter
of '61 and came upon the tri&ttgnlar
little valley afterward kaown as La
Port fouad him the ole ishafritaat.
He had subtlted for three moatks on 1

two biscuits a day and a few iachc of
bacon, in a hut nlade of bark asd bnla-woo- J.

Yet when the explorers found
him he was quite alert, hopeful and gca-tleman- ly.

But I cheerfully wake way
here for the tenwr narrative of Gtptain
Henry Symea, comminding the pro-pecti- ng

party: "We kem upon him.
!

gentlemen, smident-lik- c. jtutabrcatof
a rock liko this," demonstrating the
distance "ex nearez you bt!. He stMi
us and he dire into his cabin and comes
out.nztn witn a tail nal a slorupipc.
irntlemcn and. btank me. cloves rutie I

was a tali, thin feller, holler in tho
check cz might be and off color in
his face, cz was nat'ral. takm' in ac-

count his starvation grub. But he lifts
his hat jess so, and M.-- he: 'Happy to
make your acquaintance, gentfement
lxu afraid you iiome UHu
culty in getting here. Take a cigyar.' i

And he ptilLs out a laucy cigar-cas- e with I

two real Havana, In 1U U wish there
was more, su he.

" Ve don't smoke yourself.' net 1.'
"Seldom.' sez he. which war a lie, for

that very afternoon I mm; J him hangin
onto a short pipo like a ?uckln' baby
onto a bottle- - ! kept these eigvars for
any gentlemen that might drop In.'

"'I reckon ve see a jrreat deal o the
best society har,' sez Hill Tarkcr, starin
at the hat an' gloves and winkin' at the
boys. t

" A few Ind-i-an- s occasionally.' ser
ho.

"Injins!' sez we.
" 'Yes. Very quiet, good fellows in

their way. Thev have onco or twice
brought me game, which I refused, as
the poor fellows havo had a pretty hard
time of it themselves.'

"Now. gentlemen, we ffai, ez. you
know, rather quiet men rather peace-
able met; but hevin' been shot at three
times by these yar 'good' Injins, and
Parker hisself havin' a matter of three
inches of his own skelp lying loose In
their hands and he a walkin round
wearin green leaves on his head liko a
Roman statoo it did kinder .seem ez if
thi3 yer stranger was playin' rather low
down on the boys. Bill Parker gets up
and Lakes a survey o' him, and gays he,
peaceful-like- :

" Ye say these yer Injuns these
yer quiet Injuns offered yer game?"

"They did!' so he.
" 'And you refoosed?'
"I did.' sez ho.
" Must hov made 'em feel kinder bad
sorter tortered their sousitiv' naters?'

sez Hill.
"They really seemed quito disap-

pointed.'
" ' In course.' sez Hill. And now

mout I ask who be vou?'
" Excuse me,' stys tho stranger;

and, darn my skin! if he didn't hist out
a keen! case, ami handin' it over to
Billy, s-- z, 'Here's my kyard.'

""Bill took it and read out aloud, ' J.
Trott. Kentucky.'

" It's a pooty keed,' sez Hill.
"'I'm glad you like it,' says the

straugcr.
" ' I reckon tho other fifty-on- e of tho

deck ez as pooty all of 'em Jacks and
left bowers,' sez Bill.

" The stranger sez nothin' but kinder
draws back from Bill, but Bill tips and
sez:

" Wot is your little game, Mr. J.
Trott. of Kentucky?'

" '"I don't think I quite understand
you,' sez the stranger, a holler lirecom-!- n'

into his cheeks like ez if they was
the bowl of a pipe.

" 'Wot's this yer kid-glov- e business?
this yer tall-h- at paradin'? this yer

circus foolin'? Wot's it all about?
Who are ye, an' way?'

"Tho stranger stands up and sez he:
'Ez I don't quarrel with the guests on
my own land,' sez he, 'I think you'll
allow I'm a gentleman,' fez he.

"With thatlie Likes oil" his tall hat
and makes a low bow, so, and turns
away like this; but Bill litcs out of a
suddent with his right foot and drives
his No. ten boot clean through the
crown of that tall hat liko one o' them
circus hoops.

"That's obout cz fur ez I remember.
Gentlemen! thar warn't but ouo man o'
that hull crowd cz could actooally swear
what happened next, and that man never
told. 1-- a kind o' whirlwind jest then
took place in that valley. I disremem-be- r

uuythin" but dust and bustlin'.
Thar wasn't no thar wasn't no
shootin'. It was one o' them suddent
things that left even a six-shoot- er out
in the cold. When L kem to in tho
chapparei being oncomfortable like
from hevin' only half a shirt on I
found nigh on three pounds o' gravel
and stones in my pockets and a stillness
in my ha'r, I looks up and sees Bill
bangfn' in the forks of a hickory saplin'
twenty feet above me.

" Cap,' sez he, in an inquirin' way,
'hez the tornado passed?'

"'Which?' sez I.
"This yer elemental disturbance-- is
it over?'
" 'I reckon,' sez I.
" 'Because.' sez ho, 'afore this yer

electrical phenomenon took place I hed
a slight misunderstanding with a
stranger, and I'd like to apologize!'

"And with that he climbs down,
peaceful like, and goes into the shanty,
and comes out, hand-in-han- d with that
stranger, smilin' like an infant. And
that's the first time, I reckon, wo know'd
anythin' about the Gentleman of La
Porte." Bret Harlc, in Behjravia.

m

Seasonlnr Food

Many people have tho idea that a
finely-llavor- ed dish must cost a great
deal; this is a mistake: if yon have un-
tainted meat, or sound vegetables, or
even Indian meal, to begin with, you
can make it delicious with proper sea-
soning. One reason why French cook-
ing is much nicer than any other is that
it is seasoned with so" great a variety of
herbs and spices; these cost very little;
if you would buy a few cents' worth at
a time you would soon havo a good
assortmenL The best kinds are sage,
thyme, sweet marjoram, tarragon,
mint, sweet basil, parsley, bay-leave-s,

cloves, mace, celery-see- d and onion'.
II yon will plant the seed of any of
these seven first mentioned in little
boxes on your window-sill- , or in a
sunny spot in the yani. you can gener-
ally "raise all you" need. Gather and
drj' them as follows: Parsley and tar-
ragon should be dried in June and
July, just before flowering; mint in
June and July; thyme, marjoram and
savory in July and August; basil and
sase in August and September: all
herbs should be gathered in the sua-- f
shine and dried by artificial heat; their
flavor is best preserved by keeping
them in air-tig- ht tin cans or in tightly--'

corked glass bottles. Torsi CmbuteL

X Steam Spring in Keatseky.

While some workmen we engaged
m quarrvin? at uravson Wrings.
Ky., they struck a vein of am water
which commenced Howie?- - nv
timated at tbe rate of nine tvfaarrels
per day. It llows at intervals of shout on
forty minutes, and the steam 'escapes
with terrific force; the noise cna be
heard for at least a half mile distant.
It is thought that the waters piratm
medicinal properties, and a sample 1ms
been sent to your city for naaljsis. Jt
is proposed to utilize the steam as a
motor to run the machinery of a large
flooring mill situated at "this point.
This is, indeed aflnaj,sli 1: as well ass
important disdsVery. Cbr. CmdmmmK
GastUc jf

Tux Shroud is the cneerM

riEMXAL A5 LITER ART.

'LHnrrtkertarM li to W of
the topic at the aprfrckg Csarc
CoarUt Eaziaad.

It aassMscced that Mr. Danrin ha
nrariy. or qaite. ready tef pubUcatioa
a WBfk oa the " CkcstiaautaUaa of
Hants."

MtwCTHiarjcr Bjucuft. of Poo-k-keep- :e.

N. V.. has left thirty thoauiad
doiUra to the Socitty for the Prcro-tkt- a

of Crueitr tu Animal.
lU.vs Makakt's bw picture, thirsr

fret by tweatv. reprrcut IK&oa atd
ber nymphs chasln a U It ha b-- n

Pixkce Ejax. artltt. author and jour-
nalist, who was born la London in 1811,
Is dead. He wa brought up as an art-
ist, but later he adopted literature at a
profession.

A Jai'AXCSB novel lbin traaUatcd
for publication in this country by a
young Japanese recently gradual!
from the Harvard Law School. It will
bo illustrated with Japanese drawisg.

TK mtfsaorv of the late William
Morris Hunt, tne artist, i to ! rn'r--
petuated in the Unitarian Church at
Brattlcboro. Vl, by a memorial win
dow, containing a copr of ht ainUnj.
"The Prodigal Son.''

Jcstice Miller, of the fnltcd State
Supreme Court, rests htmulf by read-
ing novel. He L a grwat diner ouL
He w?.s thirty years old before he be-
gan to study "law. Previously ho wa a
physician.

Jt'snx McCAKTlir will have a new
novel ready for the January number of
an Eagllih magazine. His son ho In

a work entitled "Wompn andfiress being a parody on the louglug
after death and the undying love of tho
sensualUtic hool.

Tun German sculptor. Mull or, whov$
magnificent statue of "Promeihru
Bound" hxs just been bought forCO,-00- 0

marks by tho Gorenimonl and
placed in tho Berlin National G illery.
was when a poor boy, a cook in a Mu-

nich hotel.
Moncukk I). Co.s-w-at writes from

London that the marriage of "George
Eliot," and, above all. her marriage in
church, has made her a "shattered idol"
in tho eyes of many of her English ad-
mirers, whoso affection was bacd on
her former disregard of religious and
social custom. They can no longer tol-

erate one that rcHct the usages and
opinions of society.

The Princes? Dora D'lstria, who has
recently reached Now York, is probably
tho most voluminous of female authors,
and her works embrace a great variety
of subjecLi, such as science, art, history,
phlosophy, olitics, travel, philan-
thropy and horticulture. Sho ts a na-
tive of Bucharest, fifty years of age. and,
her early education embraced, in addi-
tion to her mother tongue, Latin. Greek.
German, English, French, Italian ami
ltu.vian. Sho proposes to remain in
this country until Uctober. oho ex
pects to write a book about our country

j

on her return. Tho Princess trave
with 110 other companion than her maid.
au Italian.

IIUMOKOUS.

The district tolugraph was very good. '

but tho telephone is a hand-ea- r instru-
ment. '

Sr. Louis claims tho champion light j

weight. He sells ico from n wagon.
St. Louis Spirit. ,

A woman who muses over pottery is '

supposed to decorate, but a speech de- - j

livered on board idiin is a deck oration. '

Ka Kit Kits, attention! Eternal vigt- - '

laneo is the price of a watenueloti crop. J

A good dog is also a great help. Hot
ton Vast.

Buiuost " And how shall I cut tho (

poie, mum?" Lady of tho Homo - ,

"Cut it into quarters." Bridget
"And how minnv ciuarthers wud i cut
into, mum?"

An' Ohio girl was struck by lightning
wliilit aiilittimr nvwtil in n lliilfiilnr
htdrin. but her" father, who sat reading I

a norel, scarcely felt tho shock. De
troit Free Press.

Evkuv healthy girl is a tomboy by in- -'

stinct. It is not till site learns that
men are attracted by thoironoosito that '

she unm-ins-
. or rather untomboys her- -

self. Iloston Transcript.
A nor will go In swimming ami fool

around tho water for hours together,
but when told to wash his face lie will
have almost a hydrophobic dread of
of half a pint of water in the basin.
Kcw Haven Itcgister.

An Ohio woman jumped from a train
going at a rate of twenty miles an hour,
and after alighting upon her head was
picked up uninjured. ThLs is tho first
instance on record whero a hair mat-
tress worn on the head has acted as a
life-preserv- Philadelphia Chronicle-Ucral- d.

A TE.vnau younjr potntMjujr
Sat swintrltijr on a vin

Anil slKhed unto n maiden bujr:
"I pray you will bo mine."

Tbcn softly spake the maMfti but:'
" I lovo you foinl and true.

But oh. my oruel-be.irtc-u' pr
Won't let mc marry you."

With corn upon hl butrcrr brow.
With glance c M and xccn.

That hau;rhtj- - lover answered ber:
" I tnluic your par-ls-jrre- en

Cincinnati Times-Sta- r.

Home looks sort o' Lame to you now;
but after you have sweltered in an attic
up country or bad 'our face skinned by
tho breezes and reflecting sun of the
seashore, and after you nave chewed
green cucumbers in'thc one place and
sole leather clams in tho other, you
will long for one day at home, where
you can sleep with plenty of fresh air
from the window, eat relishable, nour-
ishing food, sit with your feet on tho
mantelpiece and be social. Any other
place is a fool to home. Kcw' Haven
Rtoistcr.

The weather has been:
Too hot to rcaL too bot to write.
Too hot to cren be pollic:
Too hot to mw. too bot to knit.
Too bot to be rnitilto blt:
Too bet to sleep, too bot fc wake.
And tar too bot to brew or bak:
To-- hot to think, t ) bot to talk.
Too bot to ride, too hot to walk:
Too hot to kcinrc or to preach.
Too hot to scold, too bot to trsrfc:
Too hot for mantle, veil or rlove.
Too bot to dream of makinxlove:
lot hot to lauirb. too bot to cry.
Too hot to tl-- :. too hot to die:
Too hot to wuistle or to lnT.
AaiLok! too bot for anytbiaz!

Graphic.
A teleguam from Milford, Pa., says

that "Miss Rosa Paddock, the beautiful
and accomplished daughter of a wealthy
farmer, eloped on Sunday night with
Andrew Bobbins, her fathers hired
man." It has no doubt been noticed
bv others as well as by oorself that ev
ery girl who elopes with her father's
hired --.mania "beautiful and accorn--

'plianed." The fact is.that sine out oupwred
every ten sues waywant aaonawn save
red hair, squint 'in the on eye. wear
freckles, and bangs, and namber six
shoes, and can't write their own name
without makin? a month over it. A'er-- 1
risiovn Herald.

Xaae5a friaVrene.

A bot with a business look in his
eye recently entered a dry-goo- ds store

Monroe avenue and satd his mother
had sent him for sixty spools of So. 1
thread.

"Don't you mean one spool of Xa. fa
thread?" mqntrcd the clerk, after psr
zlinr over the matter.

"May be that's it," dnbioosly respond-
ed the boy.

"I guess yoa'd better go hack home
asd. Mod out."

The hoy departed, bat Tetnmed in a
wrtfc nsatisned Jsekaroaadhis

"Say, stwo't a,aitfr- -

Omr Tom if RMdtn.
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" Not a pockrt. sir, not a pooket hi
that wboio uitr"

Johaay's fac wat the picture ef di.
taay.

Why. Aunt Jane. whl htt i do
without tii cm?" he aid. in a 2or.

tray.
'You woot bo Ukolr to ra) ta&di

about yourproa. or be ouhl malk-la- g

into church looking x though yvu
had a pumpkin on rah hip."

But, my handkerchief. Aunt
Jane?"

Aunt Jane smiled grimly.
"llaadkcrchlef. indeed! Haw long '

did vou ever keep oeo before tl m
lot. and when wem you ever lnorn u :

use oae? No, I caino to the cniu- -

sioa, before 1 decided to make thU oll ,

nn Mltlinut fwtc!!. I nal & biiitlKttr. !

chief with you wa --a tuyrnu - i

wrntry." !

tlt llMn...l faltit ltlf .tn. m .m j.4t..v-- ..i... ..mu. ..i. ..,
la the habit of qucnchuig with Ion;;
wonls his sntall attempt at argutnonL
He was carrying several at thi prernt '
moment unuicejtirHi in nu uutvmwe
brain, a burden ami a jwrplexity S j

n new j iranj;ei3 tlM .irrktM
clothes, am! Jano returneil u ( nlal perng .
clcar-.tarchlu- g a smile. ht JeeLJohnny" called Willie lie Mt

the middle of a , the rtiWl tv,
was p.vudng the gate ao,I lok(H ftjr4"

"Lend me your knile, ple&M, eo I hare
broken mine."

uounny a nanus insiincitrriy sougnt
tho outer Msams of hu trvuer Tbcu
ho blushel. stammered, and the hand
foil despairingly beside hlra

"I -- I left it in my other clothe," ho
said, in a low voice."

ThLs wai true, but Willie regarded
him with a slight cxpnuiluu of wonder
in his hand tome face.

"Your clothes are new, aren't thev?"
he nald, pleasantly, noticing th.-- for

J the tirftllime. "You lok Hue. Johnny."
, Johnny's heart What if Willlu

knew tho hollow cheat Uiey were' lie
glanced down guiltily at the mUertblo
idiam tKcket-tlap- s on tho jaekcl and
vol. How could he to hate tho
boy discover his condition How long
could hu conceal it? Who be
the first to tind it out, and would
tho boys think, and say, and do. if they
know? These were a fow of the o,ue- -

nous Mini uegau iu itHiou'iii nun. on
would beir Aunt Jane to let him
wear his old mended suit but she

rovl

j--

IJksu

woifceu

with

bear

would consent for sat ho that nv
up nights lately longer
these clothes, heard told

that sho wtory. tak
life" seen going Nchaot
iu thoo knew spoke tho harf

went on street, ago put .
away wont

The further ho went, and the longer ho I

mused, tho more ho realiwd ItL

plight.
Heclasicd his hands above hi he4l

and walked, he folded them ovar his
breast ami walked, and tried to forge- t-
aim couiun 1: men no irn- - wm- -
fort hiuiMilf with uelc9 argument.

MI"ht not boy live and oven enjoy I

himself well without pock t
Aunt Jane was right about tho

He never needed ouo. iii
was lied to ma in m 1

drawer at school, where he kept hi
his ttens and -- -

that ho might room in his
lor more things. j

But alas, and alas! After long &d
serious debate himself,
unreconciled.

week passed away. Tho schol ;

school all noticed tho change that 1

como over little Blake,
at it.

"Don't jou see. Amy," akcd V

Brent of his sister, "how different
is? hasut played ball ouce t

woek; ho go fishing yester
day; ha mopes by himself half of
time, and he say he Isn't sick clth'

Amy Brent, motherly of fo
tccn, opened wide eyes a id
regarded her brother

"But he was always quiet.
she said.

"Oh, yes," Will, by
what I know John ty
Blake well enough. lou watch hie,
and you'll see what I mean."

And Amy watched and saw nv ra
than had seen, more thm

ever have told; for fte rill
ritsft,rfftw1 Kit tii.fYYlt

At the close of another week, :

drew her brother aside one
home. I of

"Can you keep a secret, ill'" ac NM
asked him. earnestly. '

be without he iu--
tion. much imprtsed her man r. n
And then and there she uafoldi n

well-mature- d plan in which be w to
a.ist-aPl- an --tn .1! 41. j

new and skill, and considerable dafaig,
but which met hit'olcer.
full and hearty approval.

Johnny Blake ha: do.
clised perceptibly la flesh and u. er
From a rosy, happy boy, aever rlsyUheco
and obtrusive, out. bay ana b T in H

mind and body, se became a

In school ne was Mill laualul I

tient at bis studies, oat of
avoided his playmates all that po. the
siWe. and was u
in his heart to conceal his
for as such he had come to it
from the world.

To Aunt Jane the
If he was a tri

than nsnal. she
npoa his
full credit for being better
erage bov. asd if he conk!
kept at of all kiadsof
andmmsaaf of even the
silt, ke caald hre

never
wr. nor "hetaer h

a her after her era
very ammh hi se af

He Berfermed the mna& A

fasred of him and
never of
aer. renntetf nr
amcaangeahk. Wants fharlargest oae it wonld be tafl.

And two weeks had
It was tea o'clock of

Johnny had naltar retiriasr far the
thrmurJi his
aba ataar. soft sir.
freaaeatfr.eaatloaed him lear--
iag his window no, for "Tljjl my

of the HwhI. aedess, in the mkhfle of Hfr. Whan he
VI Brwit had stepc, mammV fcVitstrsage eats had horn ha.(earinc
and each otherJ awnkeaed ifthe whole house. Bat was fthe many
Mjsstsiiifia wrgov. nenatfneast lain mag over

.
-- " Lsannr T--'

nartn .stann:
t
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